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ABSTRACT 

A wide range of striping materials is avail
able for pavement-marking programs. The four 
basic systems--traf.fic paints, thermoplas
tics, preformed tapes, and field-reacted ma
terials--are described as well as the vari
ous materials used in each system. Important 
material properties are discussed, including 
cost, durability, methods of installation 
and maintenance, visibility, and handling 
safety. New York State ' s pavement-marking 
policies are described, Information on 
striping costs, material use, and results of 
durability studies is provided based on ex
perience in New York with most currently 
available marking materials. 

Pavement markings are installed on the roadway t o 
provide guidance and regula tory and warning informa
tion to drivers. Lane markings have been used on New 
York highways since the 1930s. The safety benefits 
are readily apparen·t to motorists and have been doc
umented on a nationwide basis (1). To provide the 
most effective markings at the iowest cost, trans
portation agencies continue to strive for improved 
marking materials, equipment, and programs . Compre
hensive studies of marking shape, co.lor, pattern , 
and reflectivity have led to established standards 
of practice at the state and national levels (2-4). 
However , implementing and maintaining these sta;:;"a";rd 
objectives is highly dependent on the personne l and 
equipment used and especially on the properties of 
the marking material. 

Important properties of such materials include 
du rabU.ity, cost, method of installation and mainte
nance , hand.ling and installation safety , and visi
bility . Other significant considerations affecting 
materials selection include available installation 
equipment , number of workers and their skills, 
available funding , highway lighting, traffic volume 
and character, pavement type and condition, weather 
and climate, and maintenance practices. Use of 
painted lines reflectorized with glass beads has 
emerged over the years as the standard marking 
treatment, but during the past decade numerous other 
materials have become available. 

'!'he New Yor k State Department of Transportation 
(NYSDOT) continues to m.ark most of its highway sys
tem with traffic pa.int but also makes widespread use 
of more durable marking mate·r ials. Large-scale in
s tallations have been completed for virtually all 
the commercially available types of more durable 
markings , including several large marking contracts 
completed in 1983 . It is now department policy to 
install durable markings with nearly all highway 
contracts involving new or overlaid pavement. In ad
dition, a substantial number of maintenance marking 
contracts for existing pavements have been completed 
or are planned. The choice of pavement-marking mate
rials now available , including advantages, disad
vantages, and price, is described. New York's pave
ment-marking policy and experience with durable 
markings over the past several years are summarized . 
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New York's Experience 

This information is intended to provide background 
to other traffic and maintenance engineers to assist 
them in the choice of marking materials for their 
programs, (New York has also Jlad experience with 
raised and recessed pavement markers. However, be
cause of space limitations, this method of delinea
tion is not discussed in this paper.) 

MARKING SYSTEMS 

Pavement-marking materials consist of a blend of 
sever al components , including res ins and mod i ·fier s, 
pigments, and fillers. Some marking materials also 
include solvents, and virtually all include glass 
beads to make the stripe retroreflective. The type 
and amount of each component affect the characteris
tics of the resulting marking material. So far, no 
single material has emerged as best for every situa
tion, but several good choices are available and 
capable of providing cost-efJ:ective, durable mark
i ngs for virtually .any situation . 

Marking materials can be classified both by ces i n 
type and by application process. Because several of 
the common resin families are used in different 
types of markings , classification by resin type 
alone does not uniquely describe the entire range of 
materials available. Fox this paper, marking materi
als will be classified primarily according to appli
cation process, with subcategories for the various 
resin types. 

Currently, the four materials and the basic pro
cesses in use for their application as pavement mark
ings are as follows: 

1. Traffic paints: All the components are car
ried in a solvent, and the paint remains liquid as 
long as it is sealed. Traffic paints are almost al
ways applied by spraying, although brushes or 
rollers may occasionally be used. The solvent evapo
rates after application, and the resin forms a solid 
paint film. 

2. Thermoplastics: The resins used in these 
markings have thermoplastic properties, melting at 
elevated temperatures and solidifying at ambient 
temperature. The molten material is applied to the 
pavement by extrusion or spraying and then cools to 
form a solid marking. 

3. Preformed tapes: These markings are fabri
cated as roll or sheet stock in a factory or as cut
out legends. The preformed markings are installed by 
using either a preapplied adhesive on the marking or 
an adhesive applied to the pavement. 

4. Field-reacted materials: Two or more compo
nents--a resin and a hardener--are mixed just before 
or during application to the pavement. A chemical 
reaction then occurs to form a solid resin. Applica
tion is by spraying, and mixing of the two compo
nents may be internal or external to the spray 
equipment. 

PROPERTIES OF MARKING MATERIALS 

A wide range of pavement markings is available i n 
each of these groups, reflecting differ ences in both 
material composition and application processes . 'l'he 
various materials in each group are discussed next, 
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and Tables 1 through 3 list advantages and disad
vantages of each, costs, and durability information. 

Traffic Paints 

'l'he longest in use , paints probably exceed al-1 other 
materials combined in terms of roadway miles . Compo
nents include the paint binder and solvent a s well 
as pigment and glass beads. Paints are genera1ly ap
plied at about a 15-mil wet-film thickness, drying 
to 8 to 10 mils depending on composition. Glass 
beads are usually dropped or sprayed on immediately 
after l)aint application at about 6 lb/gal , eguiVll.
lent to about 2 lb/100 ft of 4-in. line . Premixed 
beads are occasionally also used. Traffic paint is 
r1; ~~ i "''J" l <:h<>n from othe r materials by its s olvent 
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component . This makes it possible to pump , pour, and 
spray the material as desired, which then evaporates 
after spraying to form the solid line . Although the 
choice and amount of solvent affect drying time and 
:...1,,,;_\.,,k_ucQii, ~!"°~~ r.:::..!:-:t =:::::.i!'! ';en';'r~11 !' hrl~ t .hP ~reat
est effect on performance. Paints now in widespread 
use or under development include a number of resins, 
the following four being the most common: 

1. Alkyd or modified-alkyd paints are generally 
the cheapest and fastest drying but the least du
rable of all markings. Durability can be improved by 
formula variations but usual-ly at an increase in 
cost 01 drying time. 

2. Chlorinated-rubber resins have produced the 
most durable traffic paints in New York's tests and 
appear to be the most cost-effective. However, these 

TABLE I Advantages and I lisadvantages oi Pavemeni-Markiui; Ma,ei i.;l,; 

Material 

TRAFFIC PAINTS 

Modified Alkyd 

Advantages 

Lowest initial cost 
Good dry-night vis ibility 
Well established technology 
One-component 
Short dry times availa ble 
Relatively safe handling 
Good equlµ111t::11t a.-v-ailability 

Chlorinated RubhPr Low initial cos t 
Good dry-night visibility 
Well established technology 
One-component 
Relatively safe h andl i ng 
Good equipment availability 
Better durabili ty than alkyd 

Latex (water-based) Low initial cost 

Epoxy 

THERMOPLASTICS 

Alkyd and 
Hydrocarbon 

Epoflex 

PREFORMED TAPES 

Pl a:,tic 

Foil 

Good dry-night visibility 
One-component 
Safe handling 
Good equipment availability 
Doe s not use petrolewn distillate solvent 

Most durable paint 
Good dry-night vis ibility 
Relatively safe handling 
Good equipment availability 
Moderate initial cost 
External mixing ensures proper proportions 

Excellen t du r ability 
Relatively safe materials 
Simple handcart may be used f or installation 
Good night visibility 
We t-night v isi bility better than paint 

Moderate cost 
Ge neric formulation 
Can use existing thermoplastic spray equipment 
Fas test drying time (15 seconds) 
Can be applied at temperatures as low as fre ez ing 
Good night visibility 
100% solids (no evaporation loss) 
May provide ~um.I Jurability on both asphalt anrl conrretc 

Excellent durability 
Installation requires little or no t:!4ulµ1ueL1t 
No safety hazard (no heat or c hemicals) 
Sm~l 1 are as easily repaired 
Inlaid ins tallation provides good snowplow resistan ce 

Good durability 
Installation requires little or no equipment 
No safety hazard 
Small are as e asily r e paired 
Good dry-night visibility 

FIELD-REACTED MATERIALS 

Epoxy 

Pol yes t er 

Excellent adhesion on both concre te and asphalt 
Good durability 
Exce l len t ni i;h t " i sibil i ty 
Can be applied on damp pavement 
Safe to handle 
100% s ol i ds (no evaporation loss) 
Moderate first- c ost 

Good durability 
Low cost 
Installed with modified paint equipment 
Applies over existing paint 
(;ood supplier-cu11i..1.c1.i.. l Ui" .:vwF:::.t:!.ti~~ 
100% s olids (no e vaporation loss) 

Disadvantages 

Shortest life 
Poor wet-night visibility 
Year-round delinea tion not always possible 
Consumes petro leum distillate, contri butes to air pollution 

Poo r ';.'ct-night vis ibi lity 
Year-rouml Uelineation not always possible 
Consumes petrolelUll distillate, contribute s to ai r pollution 
Strong-smelling MEK solvent 
Long dry times (3 minutes at best) 

Poor wet-night visibility 
Year-round delineation not always possible 
Limite d field experience 
Limited suppl i er competition 
Susceptible to rain damage during curing 

Limited field experience 
Uses strong-smelling MEK solvent 
Long dry time (2 minutes at best) 
Consumes petroleUOI distillate, contributes to air pollution 

Htghc_r CON L than tl.lOlllt ll'lf1tll'r14lfi 
S111.ft t-Y conce.rn .o. (high -tn 8 t HUllUon Lc111p1: nitu_fa) 
Adho1"U poorJy rn eoncE"f:!.tO in northorn cllut<J.11 
Itu, t nllocJ.on 111.1s c ho cJ,occ.ly t:ont rotU.d 

Ll.mited succt::~t;Iul f i cl<l e :;.;:p ;a ::-icr.:::c 
High installation temperature 
Drop-on bead timing cri ticaJ 

Highest first-cost 
Variobh night vi Hihil tty 
Late-season installations may not adhere well 
Limited supplier competition 

High first-cost 
Late-seas on insta llations may not adhere well 
Performs poorly on coarse-textured pavement 
Limited supplier competition 

Specialized~ expensive installation e quipment 
Mixing and proportioning of two components critical, difficult to check 
Slow no-track (2 minutes at best) 

MEKP hardener requires careful handling. special tanks and lines 
Poor adhe sion to concrete 
Two-week cure required before striping new asphalt pavement 
Slowest cure ti.me (10 to 15 minutes) 

--
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TABLE 2 Marking-Material Costs in New York State 

Approximate 
Material 

Installed Cost, 
$/ft/4-in. line 

Material Costa Application Rate Maintenanceb Contractc 

TRAFFIC PAINTS 

Modified Alkyd 
Chlorinated Rubber 
Latex 
Epoxy 

THERMOPLASTICS 

Alkyd 
Hydrocarbon 
Epoflex 

PREFORMED TAPES 

Plastic 
Foil (Durable Grade) 

FIELD-REACTED MATERIALS 

Epoxy 
Polyester 

GLASS BEADS 

Installed on 
Traffic Paint 
Thermoplastic (drop-on) 
Field-Reacted Epoxy 
Field-Reacted Polyester 

$3.50/gal 
$5.50/gal 
$5.50/gal 
$18/gal 

$850/ton 
$750/ton 
$2500/ton 

80¢/ft 
60¢/ft 

$30/gal 
$10/gal 

22¢/lb 

16 gal/mile (15-mil wet) 
16 gu1/mile (15-mil wet) 
16 gnl/lnile (15-mil wet) 
16 gal/mile (15--Tirl.l wet) 

4500 ft/ton (125-mil) 
4500 ft/ton (125-mil) 
36,000 ft/ton (15-mil) 

60-mil 

16 gal/mile (15-mil) 
16 gal/mile (15-mil) 

6 lb/gal (2 lb/100 ft) 
2 lb/100 ft (4-in. line) 
25 lb/gal 
15 lb/gal 

2. 7¢ 
4¢ 
4¢ 
8$ 

32¢ 
15¢-18¢ 

$1.25 

17¢-25¢ 
7¢ 

:Based on supplier's estimotes ond actual New York State experience (1982-83). 
cActual or projected New York State costs (1982) . 

Average or range of typical New York State contracts (1982-83). 

formulas require long drying t imes and use a strong
smelling s olvent , methyl ethy l ketone (MEK). 

3 . Epoxy paints use two-component epoxy mixed 
with a reaction-blocking solvent . In the presence of 
s o l vent, the mixture remains liquid for 7 to 10 
days, but after spraying , the solvent evaporates and 
harden ing occurs in 5 to 20 min . Durability is good , 
but expecience is limited and the cost is high com-

T BLE 3 Expecled Dural,ility of 
Longi tudinal Traffic Marl ings 

Expected Av~rage 
Life, years 

Low b High 
Material Traffic Trafficc 

TRAFFIC PAINTS 

Alkyd 1/2 1/4 
Chlorinated Rubber 1 1/2 
Latex 2/3 1/3 
Epoxy 2 1 

THERMOPLASTICS 

Alkyd 7 4 
Hydrocarbon 6 3 
Epoxy 4 2 

PREFORMED TAPE 

Plastic 8 4 
Foil 3 1 

FIELD-REACTED 

Epoxy 5 3 
Polyester 4 2 

8
These figures represent typical life 
expectancies, based on NeY York State 
conditions, for markings installed 
outside whcclpaths . Service lives 
of i ndividual markings may vary con
siderably , depending on actun.l pro-

bjecc conditions . 
cADT of 1500 o.r less per lane per day . 

ADT of 1500 or more per lane per day. 

pared with that of other paints. The solvent is the 
same a s t hat used i n chlor inated-rubber formulas . 

4, Synthetic-resin emulsions, also known as 
water-based or latex paints , have the appeal of easy 
cleanup, recycl ing of container s , and minimal envi
ronmental and safety hazards. Durability, drying 
time, and cost appear promising, but successful 
large-scale field experience is still limited. 

Thermoplastics 

These markings were developed in Britain dur ing 
World War II because their alkyd resins, der ived 
from alcohol, did not consume scarce solvents. Next 
to paint, thermoplastics probably enjoy the greatest 
popularity. The name derives from the resin's physi
cal property of melting at elevated temperature. 
These materials include resin binder, pigments, cal
cium carbonate filler, and both premixed and drop-on 
beads. Typical application rates range from 20 to 
125 mils, depending on resin type and application 
method. Drop-on surface beads are normally applied at 
about 2 lb/100 ft of line, equivalent to 6 lb/gal 
for 15-mil paint lines. The resin binder is a combi
nation of several chemicals selected and blended to 
obtain a desired set of properties at the best 
price. Generally, resins have been either alkyds 
(derived from alcohol) or hydrocarbons (derived from 
petroleum); the choice is usually related to raw
material prices, Claims of superior durability have 
been made f or alkyds, especially on concrete pave
ment, but considerable evidence exists that both can 
provide good service on asphalt pavement (5). Per
formance of both has been sporadic on concrete pave
ment, especially in northern states Cil• Currently, 
hydrocarbon thermoplastic is somewhat less expensive 
than alkyd. 

In 1980 a thermoplastic formulation was developed 
using a blend of epoxy resins (7). This material, 
known as epoflex, is claimed to ,;ahere equally well 
to both asphalt and concrete pavement, but field ex
perience is still limited. 
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Thermoplastics are installed by heating--usually 
to around 450°F--in a jacketed kettle and then ap
plying the molten material to the pavement by either 
extrusion or spraying. Application equipment ranges 
from small hand-pusheel cares co lac~t: ouLu111a~,:J 

truck-mounted rigs. Alkyd material is normally ap
pl.ied by extrusion, a nd New York specifies a thick
ness of l25 mils. Hydrocarbon material is most 
widely used in New York, normally extruded at 125 
mils. Spray application of hydi;ocarbon material is 
also common, at thicknesses from 30 to 90 mils, but 
this technique has not had widespread use in New 
York. Epoflex is sprayed at 15 to 20 mils and d(ies 
rapidly , in about 1~ sec. 

Proper installation is critical to achieve good 
service. Material and pa1Tement tempecatures must be 
in the correct range to achieve good adhesion, and 
the equipment must be in good condition and operated 
properly. Th'e higher cost of thermoplastics may be 
more than offset by t heir durabi lity; up to 10 years 
is not uncommon under good cvndit ious. Cn the eth e r 
hand, lines in high-traffic areas may wear out in a 
year. 

Preformed Tapes 

Produced in a factory and shipped to the job site in 
rolls ready for application, marking tapes consist 
cf a r~sin binder: pigment!' glass beads, fillers, 
and an adhesive added o the back ot the tc1pe to 
provide adhesion to the pa1Tement, A surface coat of 
glass beads is usually included to provide initia 
r"!flectiv'ty, and paper backing may be added to pro
tect the adhesive. Cuc-rently at least two competing 
brands of plastic tapes ace available, supplied in 
60- or 90-mil thicknesses using plastic resins. In 
addition, less durable tapes are a1Tailable that have 
a single laye r of pigmented binder and beads applied 
to a backing layer of metal foil. These foil-backed 
ta,pes range from temporary tapes with high initial 
brightness but low durability to products offering 
sevecal years o f service . In addition to the adhe
sive applied to the tape in the fac tory , a primer 
may be reconunended in some cases to enhance pa1Tement 
bond. 

Preformed tapes are applied by two different 
methods. In the preferred inlaid method , they a re 
placed on a new asphalt pavement while it is still 
warm and pressed partially ·n n the surface by a 
paving roller. This method helps ensure good adhe
sion and may protect tape edges from s nowplows and 
traffic. In the overlaid method used on existing 
pavements, the tape is laid out on the sue face and 
tamped using a 1Tehicle tire or roller. For large 
quantities of longitudinal stripes, an application 
machine 1s generally used to place and tamp the tape. 

Preformed tapes have the highest initial cost of 
any marking material, which may be offset by excel
lent durability, espeoiallY abrasion resistance. For 
sites involving small quantities, particularly under 
severe conditions requiring frequent replacement, 
tapes offer a substantiaJ. advantage over less costly 
materials due to their ease o.f installation and ce
pair, which require no equipment. Because reflectiv
ity has been variable, with some tapes providing 
poor visibility for at least part o f their lives, 
their use on dark rural highways is questionable. 

Field-Reacted Materials 

Separate-component materials require sophisticated 
equipment to ensure mixing in the proper ratios. Be
t...!c:t Uzh:= i..ii~ reaction begir.-e ag soon as t..he componen·ts 
mix, they must be stored and fed separately to the 
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mixing point, usually at or beyond the spray nozzle. 
One or both components may be heated, typically to 
about 140°F, to decrease viscosity, improve pumping 
and handling, and possibly reduce setting times. 
~UrI"entl.y, Lwu .=aud.l.icc vZ. fi~,~- .......... ,.. .. n~ ffl~rlrinn~ 

are widely used--epox ies and polyesters. Both are 
normally applied at 15 mils, and because they con
tain no solvent, the hardened line retains 1.5 mils 
of binder and pigment plus the additional thickness 
of the drop-on beads. These matecials of£er good 
durability and excellent long-term reflectivity but 
at increased cost compared with that of traffic 
paints and longer drying times. 

Th o fir11t 11ucce~ fol fh!ld-reacted epoxy marking 
was developed join ly by the H.B. Fuller Company and 
the Minnesota Department of Transportation during 
the early 1970s (~). Currently several manufacturers 
supp.Ly similar matt:1 ldl::». The: twc. -ecmponcnts are 
mixed at the spray nozzle; typical ratios range from 
l: 1 to 3: l. Drying times vary with the formulation 
used but typicall~' require f r l)m 10 to 15 min (or a 
complete set . Less-expensive, longer-drying formulas 
are avai lable f or pavements not open to traffic dur
ing striping. By applying a he11vy doce of g lass 
beads (2 5 lb/gal) no-track times are greatly re
duced, to as little as 2 or 3 min, and excellent re
flectivity is obtained. 

Foe polyester marking materials, the mixing ratio 
is about 50:l, so they are mixed extern lly y e ans 
of separate spray nozzles that mix the material as 
it contacts the pavement* The catalysl, methyl ethyl 
ketone peroxide (MEKP), is an acti1Te oxidizing agent 
requiring special handling precautions. The separate 
spray system for th is component requires chemical
resistant storage containers and s upply lines . 

Typical polyestec formulas requ ice 10 to 30 min 
to achieve no-track conditions, even with 12- to 
18-lb/gal applications o f glass beads. Thus, coning 
is often required to protect the line until it sets. 
Although not as durable as epoxy, the resulting line 
is very hard and provides good reflectivity . How
evei; , its cost is lowe r than that o f epoxy, making 
it a very cost-effective alternative. 

NEW YORK'S EXPERIENCE AND CURRENT POLICY 

The State's Experience 

Traffic paint continues to be the prevalent marking 
material for state highways in New York, but the use 
of more durable materials is growing rapidly. The 
standard marking material for restriping is a modi
fied-alkyd traffic paint, but thermopJ.astic and 
epoxy markings and preformed tapes are used exten
sively . Limited use has also be n ,nade of epoflex 
and polyester. 

Traffic Paints 

NYSDOT operates a fleet of truck-mounted paint ap
plicators for most highway striping on the state 
highway system . The current standard traffic paint 
is a modif1ed alkyd with a nominal 1-min drying 
time, applied at 140°F. In 1982 a total of about 
51,000 miles of longitudinal lines were placed on 
the state system plus a sma11 quantity of transvetse 
and special markings. The actual application rate 
was 14.6 gal/mile at about 13.7 mils, and beads were 
applied at an average rate of 5 . 9 lb/gal compared 
with the planned rates of 16 gal/mile and 6 lb/gal. 
Onit material costs were $3 . 37/gal and $3.49/gal of 
white and yellow, respecti1Tely, and beads were 
~0.22/lb. Total in-place costs for longitudinal 
lines were as follows: 
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Cost 
Item !tLft of line! 
Material (paint, 

beads, solvent) 1.3 
Labor 1.2 
Equipment ~ 
Total 2.7 

Although this traffic paint provides low first 
cost, fast drying times, and good workability, du
rability leaves much to be desired. For most roads, 
painted markings cannot s urv ive for an entire 
winter, and insufficient delineation is provided 
until lines can be repainted in the spring. Based on 
accelerated wear tests of several marking materials 
placed by NYSDOT in 1981 , several chlorinated-rubber 
traffic paints appear to offer greatly improved du
rability. In late summer 1982 , about 3 ,300 gal of New 
Jersey Type IV chlorinated-rubber paint, both white 
and yellow, were placed by an NYSDOT striping crew 
over a wide range of highway conditions. A total of 
270 miles were striped , but average applied wet-film 
thickness was only 12.5 and 9.5 mils for white and 
yellow, respectiveJ.y. In spite of the reduced appli
cation rate, durability appears considerably better 
than that o f the standard paint. 7111 the markings 
survived tile winter, and several were still in good 
condition by midsummer . Some adjustments in proce
dures were necessary to accoffl!l1odate the new mate
rial, especially the longer drying times, which 
ranged from 4 to 10 min. In addition, the stronger 
smelling MEK solvent generated worker complaints, 
although safety considerations are nearly identical 
to tbose for the toluene solvent used in the stan
dard paint. 

Based on the availability of current equipment 
and funding levels, traffic paint will undoubtedly 
con tinue to be widely used in the immediate future. 
Because they provide good reflectivity and low fiyst 
cost, traffic paints continue to offer a cost
effective choice for low- and moderate-volume road
ways where durability is sufficient to last through 
the winter. Even with better-gual ity paints costing 
$5 to $6/gal, in- place costs are projected at only 
about $0.04/ft. 

Thermoplastics 

New York now uses extensive quantities of thermo
plastic markings, primarily on new asphalt pavements 
placed under contract. In 1982 about 2,100 miles 
wer e placed at an average contract cost of 
$0. 326/ft, using hydrocarbon material. From mid-
1979, when durable markings were included in paving 
contracts, throug h ear ly 1983, about 6,360 miles 
were let to contract. 

During summer 1981, thermoplastic ma1ckings on 80 
projects installed in 1979 and 1980 were surveyed to 
determine durability (2.l. Both longitudinal and 
transverse markings were inspected, and damage was 
rated as none, slight, moderate, and severe. Abra
sion a nd bond failure as well as snowplow damage 
were noted. In addition, damage to the leading edge 
of skip lines was recorded . Based on these 80 proj
ects, results were generally good. Some abrasion 
wear and plow damage were recorded, but the markings 
generally appeared to be providing good delineation. 
In 1982 a second survey covered 170 sites installed 
between 1979 and 1981. Most proj,ects were agai n in 
good condition overall, but 23 percent had moderate 
damage and 11 percent had severe damage. Three forms 
of distress were found on these projects . Abrasion 
damage was most prevalent. in areas of high traffic 
wear: on transverse markings and longitudinal mark
ings near intersections and o n the insides of curves . 
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In a few places bond fa.ilure was found, where the 
material simply failed to adhere to the pavement. 
Roweve·r, snowplow-related failure was most common. 
The leading edge of skip lines wa·s frequently dam
aged, as were solid lines i nstalled on the pavement 
crown or on the high side of the shoulder break. Re
sults of the two surveys are summarized as follows 
(80 projects surveyed in 1981, 170 in 1982): 

No. of 
Type of Projects 
Damage 1981 1982 
None 6 2 
Slight 60 109 
Moderate 14 40 
Severe 0 19 

In 1982 two large contracts were let to install 
1 ,275,000 ft of epoflex markings on both asphalt and 
concrete pavements. Bid prices were $0.15/ft and 
$0 .18/ft for the two contracts. Hydroblasting and 
sandblasting were used to remove curing compound 
from new concrete and existing paint lines, respec
tively. 

The installation proceeded smoothly, and accept
able line quality with good initial reflectivity was 
readily achieved by the contractor with truck
mounted thermoplastic spray equipment. However, good 
line quality could be achieved only when the mate
rial was maintained near the 450°F specified temper
a·ture. Rapid drying times resulted, and the line was 
completely set within 15 sec. DnfortunateJ.y, dura
bility has not been uniformly good. On one of the 
two projects, large areas of both bond and abrasion 
failure appeared during the winter, and by spring 
only about half the material emained i n most areas. 
Only sections of that proj,ect on new concrete un
opened to traffic remained undamaged by spring . On 
the second project, several large areas of failure 
also occurred during the winter, and by spring about 
10 percent of the lines were lost, whereas the rest 
remained in good condition. By September 1983 about 
15 percent of the total project required rest.riping , 
although the rest was still serviceable . FHWA is 
ounently rev iewing the perfocmance of this mate
rial, but no definite causes of the failure have 
been identified. Further work with epoflex is not 
planned at this time. 

Preformed Tapes 

Preformed tapes have been in use by NYSDOT since the 
early 1970s ; widespread installations have been made 
for urban i ntersections and other special situa
tions. Several applications for longitudinal 1.i'nes 
were also made in the late 1970s . A recent research 
report described the performance of a large numher 
of those projects (10), including a wide range of 
materials and roadway conditions. Although some in
s tallations experienced early fail ures , most per
formed well. Poor adhesion was observed at several 
sites but was frequently related to either late
season installations or poor pavement conditions 
(d irt or old pavement markings). Minor s nowpl ow 
chipping was common but was normally confined to 
small areas on the leading edge of transverse mark
ings or along the edges of longitud'inal markings. 
Several instances of accelerated abrasion wear and 
bond fa ilure wer e noted in areas of poor pavement 
condition where traffic and snowplow forces were 
concentrated on small portions of the tape. Good ad
hesion was obtained with both i nlaid a nd over l aid 
installations , but adhesion failures we re more prev
alent with the overlaid method. 
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Both total traffic volume and marking location 
relative to the wheelpaths affected marking life. 
Estimated services lives ranged from as short as l 
vear in the wheelpaths of high-volume roadways to 
considerably more than 5 years outside 1:ire wneei
paths on low-volume roads. In 1981 a large installa
tion of plastic tape was placed on new tine-textured 
concrete pavement on a rural interstatei two brands 
of material were used. One product is performing 
well and is expected to provide several years of 
service , but the other experienced extensive bond 
failure during the first winter, limiting its ser
vice life to less than l year. 

In spite of good abrasion resistance, retrore
flectivity was not consistently good. The original 
surface bead coat provided excellent night visibil
ity, but th ~P haa<l~ gradually wore away after a few 
weeks to several years, depending on traffic and 
snowplow wear. After the surface beads were lost, 
the t ape had a period of low i:eflectivity, which 
gradually improved as more matrix beads became ex
posed. In urban areas with overhead lighting, night 
visibility was genetally considered adequate. How
ever , on dark rural roadways with higher travel 
speeds, plastic tapes did not provide consistently 
acceptable delineation. Durable grades of foil tapes 
provided brighter and more uniform performance, but 
it appe.rred that be.id degradat o may imit tape 
life to about 3 years. 

Plastic tapes are mu.ch Jnore P-xpensive than other 
matk i ngs. Contract prices averaged $1.25/tt in
stalled for 16 5 ,000 ft of mate,rial placed in New 
York in 1982. Cu rrent purchase price for the tape is 
about $0.80/ft of 4-in. line for plastic and about 
$0.60/ft for durable-grade foil. This high cost, 
combined with poor reflectivity, has limited tape 
use primarily to small installations such as inter
sections and urban markings and other areas where 
small quantities provide an advantage for tape be
cause installation is simpler than for other ma
terials. 

Field-Reacted Materials 

In 1978, 100,000 ft of two-component epoxy markings 
were installed on several pavements near Albany. 
Some performed well and remain in service after 5 
yi>a,·s but others exper ienoed t:>ond fa iluce due ing 
the first winter. This failure was attributed to a 
malfunction in the spray equipment , and an equiva
lent quantity of rep acement markings was placed in 
1979. Those subsequent markings all performed well 1 

most remained serviceable and bright after 4 years 
Ill). Basecl on this good experience , several large 
installations were completed over the next few 
years, primarily on interstate concrete pavements, 
all of which conti11ul': to provide excellent SPrvicP. , 
In 1982 epoxy markings were also placed on s-everal 
new asphalt overlays, also generally with good re
sults . 

A total o'f nearly GOO miles of epoxy line have 
now been placed. Prices have varied widely with com
petition, contract quantity, and other factors. How
ever, several large contracts have been awarded at 
$0.17/ft to $0 . 18/ft of 4-in. line, and smaller con
tracts at scattered locations have been awarded at 
about $0. 25/ft. 

The first polyester installation in New York in
cluded 20,000 ft of yellow on moderate- and high
volume asphalt pavements in Rochester. That material 
prov ided 2 years of service under heavy traffic. 
Based on f avorable reports from other states, more 
work was initiated. In 1982 two counties placed 
nearly 100 miles of material on several county nign-
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ways, and performance was good during the first 
winter. Early in 1983 a contract was awarded to 
place 130 miles of line on several central New York 
highways at a cost of $0.07/ft. Based on reports 
f &.viii ~ .... er =~~t::: .::-:.1 li rn·~ t-an O'i(r'JPI" i "'"-CP! i.-n New 
York, polyester does not adhere w-ell on concrete 
pavement but appears to off.er a cost-effective mark
ing for low- to moderate-volume asphalt pavements . 

The State's Current Policy 

In 1979 New York adopted a policy calling for inclu
sion of durable pavement markin13s on contract work. 
Thermoplastic markings were specified for asphalt 
pavement based on favorable pr ice and a good perfor
mance record. Pre.formed plastic tape was permitted 
on 11gnced nighways wh~,t=: t.l~c ta tro.t.:!flccti\.•ity was 
not critical and where small quantities or special 
markings reduced the price differential compared 
w-ith !::hermaplast c, 'Capes were also allowed on con
crete pavement but only in limited quantities be
cause of their high cost and the lack of experience 
on tine-textured surfaces. 

In 1983 this policy was revised to reilect ad
vances in marking technology. Thermoplastic con
tinues to be the designated marking for most asphalt 
pavementi two-component epoxy is designated for con
cret-e. Preformed plaetic tape may be subs uted 
where small quantities reduce pr ice differentials 
and for high-volume int~rs~cticn 1.-rork = c_"Jn projects 
with both asphalt and concrete pavements, two-com
ponent epoxy may be used on both pavement types. 

Under this policy, durable markings are now in
cluded on all contract work where pavement condi
tions are suitable. However , in cases where they are 
not suitab1e, such as those in need of overlay, 
painted markings are applied by maintenance f orces. 
In addition to including durable markings in highway 
construction and reconstruction contracts, NYSDOT is 
making wider use of pavement-marking contracts to 
install durable materials on highways where painted 
markings cannot provide good year-round delineation . 
Several contracts were let in 1983 to install sev
eral hund_red miles of mark ings at locations around 
the state. These include interstate highways and 
high-volume roadways as well as remote highw::iys 
where repainting causes scheduling difficulties. 

New York is now committed to providing effective 
year-round del i.neation on aJ.J. state highways and to 
ciccomplishing this in the most cost-effective u«t1111e , 
possible . Research and development engineers will 
continue to stay abceast of new developments in 
pavement-marking technology, and promising new mate
rials will be implemented whenever they can provide 
imyroved per formance or lower cost. Given the wide 
range of materials available, New York's marking 
program will oontinue to use a variety of materials, 
incluui11y L1affic painto as well as mnrP. durable 
materials. 

SUMMARY 

A wide range of marking materials is now available 
for pavement-marking programs , ranging in durability 
(com a few months to several years. Four basic cate
gories o f marking systems include traffic paints, 
thermoplastics , field-reacted materials, and pre
formed tapes. Several material types are available 
in each category; costs range ·from less than 
$0.03/ft to more than $1/ft in place. 

Important properties of these materials, includ
ing cost, durability, methods of installation and 
maintenance, vitsiUiliLy, aud handling !:~fety, ~!!?' 
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TABLE 4 Summary of Marking Materials 

Property 

Material Durability Cost 

Paints Low Low 
Thermoplastics Good Moderate 
Tapes Excellent High 
Field-Reacted Fair-Good Low-Moderate 

summarized in Table 4. Considering tne cha_ractecis
tics and demands of a particular highway and proper
ties of availahle matecials, pavement markings can 
be selected to provide cost-effective, year-round 
roadway delineation, NYSDOT mc1kes widespread use of 
several material types and has had limited experi
ence with several others. I ts marking program cur
rently relies primarily on modified-alkyd traffic 
paint, with extensive use of thermoplastic and two
component epoxy included in construction and strip
ing contracts. Preformed tapes are used in limited 
quantities for intersec.tion markings and other spe
cial situations. Limited use has been made of 
chlorinated-rubber traffic [laint, epoxy thermoplas
tic, and two-component polyester markings. The de
partment has a policy of maintaining effective year
rollnd markings on all state highways. To accomplish 
this in the most cost-effective manner, continued 
use of a variety of materials combined with continu
ing research and development activities is expected. 
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